
Care of the Growing Stock
Clemson College, June 27..Tn<

poultryman's success is determinec
largely by the care and managemen
that he gives his growing stock. I:
the young chicks do not get prope.
attention they will not develop int<

healthy, active, robust adults. Toe
much care can not be given the grow
ing stock, for from these birds com<

the profits, suggests N. R. Mehrof
extension poultry specialist.

The Environment
The right environment is essential

Proper housing facilities shoulc
therefore be provided and l!ic youn|
chicks should not be ove ro»vded.

In order that they r k;y . veloi
into healthy adults, they must be fee
the proper rations, the type of ratior
Henpttdins- uDon the product desired
In feeding to develop the pullets, r<

ration is needed that will put 01

weight gradually and also keep then
in a healthy condition. In feeding
for meat production, it is necessary tc

cofine the birds and f~ ;d fattening
mashes.

Green feed is essential for th(

growing stock. It aids in the iiges
tion o .:ie other feeds and acts as z

laxative and is indespensable in the
ration.

To keep the direct rays of the sur
» !. ;x+ ,

irom Tn0 cnicKs, 11 is suvimwc w

provide plenty of shade.
Sanitation in and about the young

stock is absolutely necessary. Foi
this reasor .c is necessary to keep th<
yards free from dead carcasses; t<

spade up the yard and plant rye, vu

or rape; and to allow the birds tc

have a dost tath to keep them free
from lice. e

Feed for the Growing Pullets
The mash recommended below has

given very satisfactory results and
should be fed wherever it is possible
t.n obtain all oi thQ ingredients.

Mash for pullets:
300 pounds of wheat bran.
100 pounds of wheat middlings.
100 pounds of corn meal.
100 pounds of ground oats.
100 pounds of meat scrap.
This mash should be kept before

them all the time. If buttermilk or

sour milk is not fed separately. ::dr
100 pounds of dried buueimi'r
powder.
The scratch grain is composed oi

equal parts of cracked corn and
wheat. It should be fed morning and
night, enough to nearly satisfy theii
appetities.

Feeding milk..Nothing will stimulatethe appetite more or keep the
J-.'/wna +iiTa orofam in VkQ+f^T PnTI H it 5 OT1
ulgcol1vc aaa vvvwi,

than the frequent use of sour skin
milk or buttermilk paste. All the soui

skim milk or clabber that can be obtainedshould be used. Buttermilk
in the paste form should be fed at the
late of 5 pounds to 100 birds.'

BETTER LIVESTOCK AVAILABLE

Clemson College, June 27..A list
of 28 counties in the United States
in which livestock improvement is

progressing rapidly has been preparedby the Bureau of Animal HusbanJvrrTT S D A in rnnnection with
y .

the "Better Sires.Better Stock"
campaign. In each of these counties
more than 50 owners, and in some

cases several hundred, are using
purebred sires exclusively for all
classes of farm animals V it. Soutl:
Carolina is represented This lis1

fcy two counties.Greenv. > <.n;? clarendon.
. The list has been prepared particularlyfor the information of those
who are in need of well-bred livestock.Some persons go long disoa/»nv»aV»T.nar??n cr cfr>fV niCTA-
tttllVCO IV OtCUiV. WWVM

ly because they do not know where
to secure it nearer at hand. This
list refers specifically to localities
where :he breeding of improved livestockis going forward rapidly, but
does nof necessarily imply that they
are as lrnoortant centers of purebred
stock are other localities where

purebreds have been bred for a longertime.
In both of the South Carolina

counties mentioned in the list hogs
are the principal kind of livestock
kept, and other South Carolina farrierswwho des secure some of
this surplus sto.K may get furthei
information by writing A. H. Ch;..
man, county agent, Greenville, S. C
and W. R. Gray, county agent, Manning,S. C.

Scaly-Leg Mites of Chicks
Clemson College, June 27..TliiJ

mite commonly remains on the feet,
burrowing through the scales and
causing their enlargement. A crust

of loose tissue is formed above the
burrows, and intense itching results.
"When scaly leg is left untreated, thr
feet often become badly distorted

in <somp eases the fowls car
CW-iV* AAS. . V

scarcely walk or get up to the perch
Controlling scaly-leg is by soaking
the legs in warm soapy watf * tc

loosen the scales, and then ar
kerosene oil on the leg with ci

to get it on the feathers. Trea
should be immediate when the .s

ease is discovered.

UNFOLDS A TERRIBLE TALE
3

1 Captain Returning From Voyane to the
t Torrid Zone Has Story of WonderfulExperience.

A terrible tale <> the torrid zone
} was unfolded by Cnpt. li. H. Terrible
} the other dav oil the arrival of the
- steamer i-iiis. which plies between
? New York «;: Manaois, a port about

l,00u miles up the Amazon river. The
skipper vowed by marine ami other
saints that never had be seen sijrhts
so strange, according to the New V rk
Times.
On a river which empties into

£ Amazon, near Manaois, he said In-
mvvio/lo rvf* fllo/'TiMi* ^1^ vi * <tr<l!
ujjAiauo Vi viw cx*\- ^ \ *wv k w, -.

)charged with electricity that the bru ^

I bosom of the stream was flooded with
, light and the crew were able to read

their pocket Bibles by the glow, which
was estimated at 4U watts per eel.

1 When seamen brought some of these
1 high-voltaged eels on deck, Captain
i Torrible said, the ship's d "uumos were
* short circuited and ther as the dick)ens to pay until the eels were disiv
r nected.

But Skipper Torrible hadn't finished.
While the Denis was tied up at the
pier, a buy who was working with t

loaning gang ieu iuio me j.hc

1 luminous eels surged around him, and
? when he was picked up he was dead.
A physician who examined the body

i said that the lad was the victim oi'

j an electric overcharge. Captain Torriblebrought back with him a sundodgingmonkey, which prowled only
* at night. He declared that the simian,
r like an owl, was casual and apathetic
- by day, but when the sun went over

) the horizon the monkey had HO-HU

j glims and was an uitrj.-tively stepper.
> The captain took newspaper men into

> his cabin, where the pet was kept,
and pulled down the shades. The sun

dodger reacted to the gloom by appropriatingand immediately eating a

5 straw kelly recently purchased at coii[siderable outlay by one of the reportiers.
The skipper said that he had purchaseda Brazilian sloth to bring back

to the United States, but the animal
was too lazy to eat and died on the

way here.
/

REAL HUMORIST OF AMERICA
I In One Writer's Opinion, the Country

Editor Is Entitled to Honor
t;*u 1

VI UIV iktv.

The funniest things whir!; are writ'ten and printed in thi^> .country are

[ not written by Irvin CobU or George
Ade or King Lardner. They are not

written by the provisional humorist
of the great newspapers.
They are written by the so-called

country editors and notably by soicalled country editors of Ohio and

l Kansas. We hardly think anyone

t with a real sense of humor who reads
. large nuinbers%ot newspapers and

magazines and modern books will disputethis assertion.
Humor is merely the ability to see

and react understanding^* to the

mirth-provoking side of human nature,
which is not Uie Jeast ampie 01 its

sides. A humorous paragraph may be

grossly exaggerated in its interpreta.tion of human nature, but human naturemust be somewhere down near
' the bottom of it or it is a failure.

This explains why humor is so much
more amusing, so .much more satisfy
ing than wit. Wit needs no human

i nature as *:.< foundation, it may be
<5?rvirUv q lichrnine'-like ulav on mere

. words, sufficient io cause a smile, a

laugh perhaps, but i;one of the solid
comfort derived by the discerning from

' true humor..Ohio State Journal.
I

Compliment to the Mare.
Talk of automobile drivers bei: z

' arrested for violating the sreod iimii
when they fly up and down the highwaysat 40, 50, CO, etc., miles an

hour, drew one day a bit of reminiscencefrom Captain Thomas E.
Halls of the United States secret service.

"I remember one time back in a

little Ohio town," said the captain,
"when my father was stopped by i>a

> officer of the law locau.se he w:ix

driving his mare more than 12 mikanhour."
" 4You was going more than twelve

miles an hour,' said the officer; 'I'll
arrest you for speeding.'r>

44 'So, got up, get up,' my father
said. 'That's a compliment to the
mare. She can't go 12 miles an

hour.".Detroit Free Press.

' Cat's "leat.
The port of London authorities are

spending n:->re than 1 a year fur
. cat's meat, that the large army of cats

required to deal \v> !i the rats and
ice infesting the d«»ci > may be sup

.orted in the style to which they iii.ve

been accustomed. So presumably die
cats are purely "sportsmen." just kiW
the rats for the fun of the thing, bur

never eat their prey. And also, pre;sumably, the cats don't make much

, headway with their jobs, since we are

assured the staff has been continually
increased.and likewise the appropriationsf«»r their support. It looks l-:ce

u political sinecure..Los Angeles
Tiroes.

»

Telephone for the Deaf.
! The "Phonophor," for people bard
. of hearing, is the smallest telephone
; yet produced. It is about ;:.*i inch

lonsr. us open end be: z inserts

. I in the ear, 3s held there ' sham-.
: '

no snap bein«r necess;: is a»

justable for maximum The
usual membrane run i»e em

plovc^i. .nd a piece cf s, v y treatedskin with u bit iron *is r«ntei

,
It substituted.

! DENSEST OF KNOWN WOODS

"Lignum Vit«e" vV *' out a Rival for
Many Purposes. vukes the Finest

Tcnpin Balls.

They are making tonpln balls of a

'composition," but the classic balls
i are still turned from the heart of
that wood called lignum vitae, Latin

! words meaning stone of life, and
which we render as "living stone."

) Many persons believe that lignum
viiae is nor a botanical name, hu:
merely a trade name covering uuiuerious variaties of very hard, compact
aud heavy wood. This is not the fact.
The lignum vitae tree grows in Flor :a,on the Florida keys, in the Bu

!^<aia islands and various islands of
li.e West Indies. The supply of this

! wood is negligible from the Florida
keys, the trade being ^mainly supplied
by the Bahamas, though Haytl is a

large producer. The tree is a low,
gnarled, round-headed growth and it
sometimes vtrains a height of L'5 or

30 lVet, lui* its short trunk is frequentlvtwo and one-half or three feet
ihick. It has a thin bark, rarely more

than one evhth of an inch thick ami
tlie surface is separated into small,
thin. n-MiV' scales very much like those
co\< -::if. he bark of the white oak
tree.

It la. the densest wood known, a

cubic fx-ot of dry and well-seasoned
lignum vitae weighing a trilie more

j than 71 pounds. It is. very closejgrained and varies in color from dark
green to \ rllowish brov t.. It has been
us r i eatliing ships and is now

i exu.-ii<ivelv used in .making blocks.
{ pulleys, cogs and oilier bearings in

I certain forms of machinery and in

j making mortars and pestles.

| MEDICINE MAN NOT A FAKE!}

According to English Scientist, He
Deals in the Occult, and With

High Moral Intent.

The medicine man, as known to the
ancients and to the aborigines of
America, Africa and other lands, was

no faker or humbug or quack, accordingto Dr. Marrett of the University
of Oxford (England). In a book on

Psychology and Folk-lore he describes
the Australian buslnnan's incantations

j to drive out of a man's head the crysj
tal that has caused his disease, after
wl^ich J o produces in his hand a piece
of crystal, apparently out of the sufferer'shead.
Neither he nor the patient nor the

patient's friends is deceived; they
all know that he has had the crystal
in his hand or up his sleeve all the
time, and that he has been acting
ritualistically or symbolically throughoutthe incantation. The crystal is
a symbol of the mischief within the
head. What the medicine man really
does is to set the good magic Influence
or "nama" within himself to combat
trie Dad "nama" amicung ins paueat.
He, in fact, deals in the occult, hut he

j does so with high moral Intent, and
has attained to the power of s<> deaii'ingonly after severe training, involvj
ing fasting, isolation and all the other
miseries of a special initiation.

Psychology o* Laughter.
In the psychology »f laughter on<

traces the development of humor
through its many stages, showing the
fiosff rplation between the appreci-
atioa of the tribe and the enjoyment
of the nursery. Children laugh somej
what in the manner of savages, not

being able, because of their limited
experience, to see the subtle shades of
a joke that are only discernible in a

high type of mental development.
Swift's "Gulliver's Travels'* has much
satire in it which the girl and boy

> luckily cannot fathom; it takes a

l sophisticated mind to understand it

j Kat the adventures among the Lillijl -ians and Brobdingnagians are class1ics in the nursery. So it is in the largi
er aspects of laughter. The crowds

! vocrinnd tn n pnnrspr tvne of liu
|
mor than the individual..exchange

Flute Highly Esteemed.
Among tbo ancient Grevks. fluU

playing -was looked upon as t)ie fash
ionable pastime of the ^lite. and, consequently,file instrument was consid
erablv improved by various player:
fro:;. 1 iii*- to time, and flutes of tht
mosi :'-l and delicate workman

J ship Jiavt» ueen discovered and prove
this 1 ' have been the ewse.

From Greece, the instrument ap
pears to have been adopted by th<

Romans who. indeed, borrowed all
ofifiii in Orppt <\ rt: a no

HUM iiCTumu. w

| \v< :):-i! ' oin Tacitus that even the
En .t< Nero himself, did not disJ
dain t.. drudgery of practice. With

j Roman conquests came also the adoptionof Roman manners ami art.
Henre tlie instrument spread through!out the civilized world and its use be\came common.

i

Remarkable Even for Coliie.

Many are the stories told of collies
sagacity, one of the most remarkable

1
. t!u> vncdi-d «jf one shenherd in

1/VTiJlf- I » vvv. v.

Ettrick. Scotland. What was once Hie

great forest of Ettrick was this nijrht

| only a dense sea of mist and tog. Tiie
i <?hepli«-d in despair exclaimed to hi

dog. "Sirrah, my m.-iii. they're a' away !"

j He pave no command to the dog. in

| fact he only spoke tor sympathy. Hut

j the sheep dog dashed off into the mist.
and ih<* r.rxi morning the GOO missing
sheep v -re gathered in and Sirrah
was mo rim: guard over them, llow
the anii\,.» »t them iri the dark was

...-1 »ka /./,inrif,)lMin;iiiii rif fbt-> Shell-
UfNUlMJ 114%.- vuiiipi fc

herd. and he adds: "If all the shep!herds i**. the forest had heen there itie>
could not have effected it with ;,ricutti

| propriety."

I 000
i;

Cures Malaria, Chills and Fev-!er,Dengue or Bilious Fever. It 1

kills the germs. !
f
U

NOTICE OF ASSIGNEE'S SALE 1 j
i By virtue of a deed of assignment
J made and executed to me on the
'30th day of May, 1922, said deed of j,
j assignment being of record in the;*
; Clerk of Court's office for Newberry jj
County, S. C., in Mortgage Book .No. s

j 26 at page 2t»G; the undersigned will j
'sell all the stock of goods and fix- (
tures of T. S. Hudson, Assignor, on t

j the 29th day of June, 1922, at the r

hour of eleven o'clock, a. m., to their
highest, bidder or bidders for cash, r

j An inventory of same having been £

taken which shows a stock of goods in s

jthe sum of $649.86 and the fixtures
at $1060.65 aggregating a total of

! $1709.91. The stock of goods will
! be sold and then the fixtures separ|ately and then the entire stock of ,

i and fixture will be sold as a *

j whole and whichever sale amounts to
the greater sum will be considered.

I The terms of sale are for cash. The {

-rif-ht. to reiect any and all bids is
reserved. If the bid or bids are acceptedthe purchaser or puchasers v

j must immediately comply with same ]

jand if not complied with it will be
immediately resold at the risk of the }

! former purchaser or purchasers. The i

| sale will be at the store building for- t

} merly occupied by T. S. Hudson on i

j West Main Street. 2

B. V. CHAPMAN, £

Assignee and Agent. iIe t Ci Of It
U-JL U-OC

ESTATE NOTICE
^

'

The creditors of the estate of E. P. £

Matthews, deceased, are hereby notifiedto render an account of their 1

demands against said estate, duly at- c

tested, to the undersigned by July 1

1st, 1922, and all persons indebted to [
the deceased will make payment 10

"the undersigned.
MRS. EDITH MATTHEWS, r

Executrix.
5-26-3t ltaw *

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLI- <
NA J

c

X

Scholarship and Entrance Examina-j^
tions

Jt
The examination for the award of t

vacant scholarships in the University u
of South Carolina and for admission U
of new students will be held at the j c

county cour: house July 14, 1922, at
9 a. m. Applicants must not be less
than sixteen years of age. When
scholarships are vacant after July 14 1

I WEEK-EN
FROM ALL PRINCIPAL Sr

MOUNTAIN AND SE
ANNOUN

SOUTHERN RAIJ

Effective May 20th to Septem
be sold for all .trains Saturdays
ing Tuesdays fallowing date of ss

Following low fares will appb
Asheville, N. C $6.90
Brevard, N. C $6.00
Charleston, S. C $7.50
Flatt Rock, N. C ?5.-S5
Hendersonville, N. C SC.00
Lake Toxaway, N. C S7.80
Mountain Home, X. C $C'.15
Skyland, X. C. j..$G.55
Tryon, N. C 15.05
nr \t r £3 15
>* a^iicsvim:, i.\. v

For further information and
Ticket Agents.

SfeKT
^ '

Why yc
auto ins

The driver who can not

idual who wants "to beat

always likes to step on the
see a car ahead of him, thes<
the most careful driver nee<

mobile insurance. This ag"<

possible protection.
Make a memo now to tel

James A
Insurance.J

1103 Caldwell St.
Member Newberry CI

hey will be awarded to those mak-fj
ng the highest average at examina-ij
ion, provided they meet the condi- I
ions governing the award. Appli-'j
ants for scholarships should write to';
Resident Currell for scholarship j j
)lank&. These blanks properly filled j s

>ut by the applicant should oe rueu |
vith President Currell by July 10.
scholarships are worth $100, free tutionand fees. For further informa,:onwrite N

President W. S. Currell
University of S. C.
Columbia, S. C.

>-6-3t ltaw

nIOTICE of dissolution of
PARTNERSHIP .

Xoticc is hereby given that the
)artnership heretofore existing beweenH. 0. Long. 0. W. Long, and
f. W. Britt, has this day been disnTvpflso far as relates to the said
I. W. Britt,.the said H. 0. Long and
"). W. Long having purchased the inerestof said -J. W. Britt in said partnership.All debts due to said particrshipmust be paid to the said renamingpartners, namely H. 0. Long
md 0. W. Long, and all debts due by
iaid partership will be settled by
;aid remaining partners.

(Signed) H. 0. LONG,
0. W. LONG,
J. W. BRITT,

sowberry, S. C.
June 1st, 1922.

WintHrop College
SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE

EXAMINATION
The examination for the award of

vacant scholarships in Winthrop colegeand for admission of new stulentswill be held at the county court
louse on Friday, July 7, at 9 a. m.

Applicants must not be less than sixeenyears of age. When scholarships
ire vacant, after July 1 they will be
iwarded to those making the highest
tverage at this examination, proviaea
:hey" meet the conditions governing
he award. Applicants for scholarshipsshould write to President Johnionbefore the examination for scholtrshipexamination blanks.
Scholarships are worth $100 and

'ree tuition. The next session will
>pen September 20th, 1922. For furherinformation and catalogue, adIressPres. D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill,

3. C. 4-28-tf

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
I will make a final settlement of the
'state of Julia D. Brown in the ProlateCourt for Newberry County, S.

cn Friday, the 23rd day of June,
rioo .>«- in in fVia fnrpnoon
U L, Ls y ClL ± \J \J V/lV/Vik AAA' V*«v «

ind will immediately thereafter ask
'or my discharge as Administrator of
:aid estate.
All persons having claims against

,he estate of Julia D. Brown, deceased,are hereby notified to- file the
.ame, duly verified, with the underlined,and tncee indebted to said
'state will please ij^ake payment like-
vise.

GUY BROWN,
Administrator.

T 1 C r, T1J O A 1QOO
newDerry, o. amy ~*±,

D FARES
rATIONS TO PRINCIPAL
2ASH0RE RESORTS
CED BY
LWAY SYSTEM

ber 30th, round trip tickets will
Qnn^ovj limfnr return-

C4I114 K;unuujw

lie.

f from Newberry:
Arden, N. C $0.45
Black Mountain ST.60
Campobello, S. C $4.70
Fletcher, N. C $6.35
Hot Springs, N. C $8.55
Lake Junaiuska, N. C $8.05
Saluda, N. C $5.45
Tybee, Ga $8.95

i \r r* 7Ci
1uxeuo, .\. U ya. . \j

W^ihalla, S. C $5.00
Pullman reservations apply to

wmmm.an..a.jayj.i.uiwfwyrfiir vm*mm

>u need
;urence
wait.the foolhardy indiv~- i »

you to it77.the ciiap wno

accelerator.who hates to

e are the reasons that even

ds to carry complete auto?ncywill sell you the best

cpiiuiic.

L. Burton
Seal Estate.

Newberry, S. C.
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